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If you would like to support Walking Tall, please consider a one time donation or regular monthly         
donation to support and continue offering many skills to these young men. Thank you so much!                
Walking Tall: PO Box 3789 Central Point, OR 97502 or walkingtallso.org for online donations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all who made this possible by donating, preparing, organizing, assisting, setting up, and tearing down! 

 Each one should test their own actions. Then they can take pride in themselves alone, without comparing themselves to 

someone else, 
5 

for each one should carry their own load. Galatians 6:4-5 

 I enjoy the process of learning and creating items 

to sell. Seeing various wood and metal projects    

at the yard sale was great. The yard sale was a 

positive experience, and I am  grateful for the 

community's support of our program  

I'm happy to be here at WT and 
learn. It's great that others sup-
port us. At WT, we make friends, 
but we interact more at the 
camping trip. This is my third 
year at WT, and I'm finding it 
easier to talk to people at the 
yard sale. The community helps 
keep it free so more kids can 
participate, and that's great. 

We interact with new people      
during the yard sale and improve 
our sales skills. Some who didn't 
know about Walking Tall saw our 
signs and came in to learn how it 
supports our fishing trip, which is 
fun. I don't get to do this activity 
very often.  We also get to spend a 
lot of time with friends. I'm grateful 
for Walking Tall. 

The community's support for the fishing trip means better food than just hotdogs, which is a big plus. It's great to see young men 
working on projects, selling them, and gaining confidence by approaching and speaking to people they don't know. It's encourag-
ing for both the young men and their mentors to see people willing to pay for the projects they have made. Logan says he loved 
to see all the woodwork items for sale, and he really enjoyed going up to people and offering help, I thought that it was fun. 

Having people come to the yard sale was an encour-

aging experience. Many were intrigued, appreciated   

what we were doing, and were generous. It was hum-

bling, and we're hopeful for the future of this ministry. 

As mentors, seeing the fruits of our labor come to 

fruition and watching the young men interact with 

others was rewarding. The preparation for the event 

was a team effort. Planning, yard work, ladies helping 

price items to sell, and we're grateful for everyone's 

hard work. It all came together beautifully, and we're 

excited about the upcoming fishing trip. Getting away 

from  everything and reconnecting with nature, God's 

creation is re-energizing and helps us appreciate the 

simpler things in life, and I'm looking forward to the 

upcoming trip. 

YARD SALE QUOTES 


